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ABSTRACT
Objective: To relate the differences in the posture of patients with different craniofacial morphologies.

Subjects and Methods: Fifty-three adult patients with Class II and III malformations were examined by cephalometric analysis and rasterstereography. The facial depth, maxillary position, mandibular plane angle, inner gonial angle, facial axis, and lower facial height were evaluated and classified into a basal distal–mesial group and a horizontal-vertical group by means of threshold parameters. Analyzing the results of the rasterstereography, the spine’s lateral perpendicular deviation, the pelvic tilt, and the pelvic rotation were calculated by means of mathematical algorithms on the basis of the three-dimensional spine profile. To determine the statistically significant correlations between the studied parameters, the t-test was applied in groups with a normal distribution, and the Mann-Whitney U-test was used in the cases of abnormally distributed variables (significance level \( P \leq 0.05 \)).

Results: Statistically significant differences \( (P < 0.05) \) in pelvic torsion were documented with respect to the facial axis and facial depth. Moreover, the differences \( (P < 0.05) \) between patients with a skeletal horizontal-vertical facial axis and patients with a basal distal–mesial position for the facial depth could be determined for the pelvic torsion.

Conclusions: As a clinical consequence of the results, an extension of the interdisciplinary concepts within the sense of an orthopedic examination can be considered for patients undergoing a combined orthodontic-operative therapy.
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INTRODUCTION
In international literature, there are indications of correlations between orthodontic and orthopedic findings.\(^1\)\(^-\)\(^7\) Korbmacher et al\(^4\) summarized these findings in a systematic review. In a study series, the cephalometric assessment of lateral radiographs is used to define the relationship between the head posture and the cervical inclination.\(^1\)\(^-\)\(^3\)\(^-\)\(^10\) Moreover, in some studies the relationship of the length of the lower jaw and the cervical lordosis is described.\(^1\)\(^-\)\(^11\) In this context, Festa et al\(^1\) established a statistically significant correlation between the distal jaw position, the sagittal mandibular length, and an increased cervical lordosis.

DAttilio et al\(^11\) also discovered a statistically significant correlation between the sagittal mandibular position and length, the overjet, and the basic inclination of the lower jaw to the cervical curvature. However, some studies negate the existence of correlations between specific orthopedic findings with certain jaw positions.\(^12\)\(^-\)\(^13\) Michelotti et al\(^7\) postulated that even though there are descriptions of an interdependence of the upper cervical spine and the jaw position in the literature, there is no evidence of such a relationship in further caudally located spine sections.

For the purpose of diagnosis in orthodontics, lateral radiographs represent a valid examination method for the analysis of parameters such as the sagittal and the vertical jaw positions. By comparison, substantiated...
examination methods are rarely used during the orthopedic examination in the presented studies. Often, a simple subjective clinical orthopedic examination is carried out to diagnose forms of bad posture. However, some studies used noninvasive orthopedic measurement methods for the analysis of lordotic or kyphotic angles, but no examination technique is described in the orthodontic literature based on light-projection methods and further computerized processing of a three-dimensional back surface profile.

However, apart from the radiographic diagnosis with a specific diagnostic and therapeutic target, it is also possible to carry out a substantiated study of the spine by noninvasive methods (rasterstereography) that have high accuracy and are therefore suitable for studies without subjecting the patient to x-rays.

The objective of this study was to examine the correlations between parameters of body posture in the frontal profile and the jaw position by using a three-dimensional measurement of the back profile and a cephalometric analysis of the facial skull.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

In the framework of this clinical study, we examined 53 healthy adults (32 women and 21 men; mean age 24.6 years, SD 9.0 years) with skeletal malformations (Class II and III malocclusion) who came to our center for a consultation regarding a combined orthodontic-orthognathic treatment. They revealed no anamnestically established motor or neurological findings and no previous internal or orthopedic illnesses. All patients were informed of the procedure of the clinical examination and gave their written consent to the study procedure, which was carried out following the criteria of the local Ethics Commission and the Helsinki Criteria. As there was no indication to justifying lateral skull radiographs of a control group, no group of patients with neutral sagittal and vertical skull relation was established.

Cephalometric Analysis

A standardized lateral radiograph (film of 24 × 30 cm, Planex Regular, Kodak, Stuttgart, Germany) of each of the examined patients was taken (focus-film distance 3.2 m; enlargement factor 1%; exposure dates: 15–25 mAs, 72–81 kV). The radiographs were digitalized at a solution of 300 dpi (Scanner: Power Look III, Umax Systems, Willich, Germany). The cephalometric analysis (Figure 1; Table 1) of six angular parameters was carried out by means of orthodontic analyzing software (Onyx Ceph Version 2.7.8, Image Instruments, Chemnitz, Germany).

The sagittal position of the maxilla (maxillary position: Ba-N—N-A) and the mandible (facial depth: P-Or—N-Po) as well as the parameters for the evaluation of the vertical craniofacial morphology—inner gonial angle (Xi-DC—Xi-Pm), facial axis (Ba-N—Pt-GnK), mandibular plane angle (P-Or—Me-hT), and the lower facial height (Xi-Spa—Xi-Pm)—were used for the analysis of the facial skull.

To maintain anonymity for the present study, the patients’ names were masked. The method errors in the cephalometric analysis were determined by applying the Dahlberg formula (average error ratio \( SE^2 \) = \( \frac{d^2}{2n} \), where \( d \) is the difference of the measurements at two different times and \( n \) is the number of measurements. The measurement was repeated on randomly chosen radiographs by the same examiner after a 2-week interval.

A differentiation of the cephalometric parameters studied with respect to the distal basal–mesial rela-
tion of the maxilla and the mandibular as well as the determination of the vertical craniofacial morphology was achieved. This was done by differentiating the values according to the following thresholds: facial axis, 90°; inner gonial angle, 150°; mandibular plane angle, 23°; lower facial height, 45°; facial depth, 90°; and maxillary position, 64°.

**Rasterstereography**

In orthopedic diagnostics, rasterstereography\(^{19,21}\) (Formetric 2, Diers International GmbH, Schlangenbad, Germany) carried out in the framework of the clinical monitoring and the postoperative follow-up after scoliosis surgery is an established examination method.\(^{22,23}\) It permits a three-dimensional representation of the dorsal profile and is based on the methods of photometry.

For this procedure, a projection unit emits a white light grid onto the dorsal surface of the patient standing in a defined way toward the projection device, which then obtains measuring data on the dorsal profile by means of a video-optic device from another direction.\(^{26}\) Rasterstereography excels by its high precision (methodic error <0.1 mm) and allows a radiation-free representation of the profile. For angular data, the reproducibility of an individual rasterstereographic shot is indicated with 2.8°.\(^{27}\) The measuring speed of 0.04 seconds can be considered as quick, and the total dorsal surface is registered simultaneously. An automatic recognition of anatomical structures (vertebra prominens [VP], spin a iliaca [SI], right crista iliaca posterior superior [DR], and left crista iliaca posterior superior [DL]) by means of the connected software provides the basis for a reconstruction of the three-dimensional profile of the dorsal surface.\(^{28}\) Figure 2 shows a typical three-dimensional profile. By means of mathematical algorithms, a two-dimensional median sagittal or frontal-posterior dorsal profile is generated.

As an examination parameter, the lateral trunk inclination (mm/°) was studied as an angle between the vertical passing through VP and the straight line between VP and the center point of the straight line between the DR and the DL (Figure 3a). Positive values defined a perpendicular deviation to the left and a negative deviation to the right.

For the pelvic tilt, the difference in height between the DR and the DL was measured in millimeters (Figure 3b). The angle between the vertical passing through DR and DL to the horizontal reference plane was defined as angular measure in degrees.

**TABLE 2.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cephalometric Measurement</th>
<th>Facial Axis</th>
<th>Mandibular Plane</th>
<th>Inner Gonial Angle</th>
<th>Lower Facial Height</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Skeletal Pattern</td>
<td>Vertical (n = 30)</td>
<td>Horizontal (n = 23)</td>
<td>Vertical (n = 34)</td>
<td>Horizontal (n = 19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lateral Trunk Inclination</td>
<td>1.68± (1.79° ± 2.44°)</td>
<td>1.96±</td>
<td>1.75± (1.89° ± 2.29°)</td>
<td>1.05± (1.05° ± 2.58°)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pelvic tilt</td>
<td>1.22± (0.73° ± 3.57°)</td>
<td>0.08±</td>
<td>1.07± (0.12° ± 2.30°)</td>
<td>1.05± (0.46° ± 2.04°)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pelvic rotation</td>
<td>-0.57± (0.03° ± 3.09°)</td>
<td>-0.82±</td>
<td>-0.47± (0.94° ± 2.82°)</td>
<td>-0.56± (0.42° ± 3.51°)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- * Significant; ** highly significant.

**TABLE 3.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cephalometric Measurement</th>
<th>Facial Axis</th>
<th>Mandibular Plane</th>
<th>Inner Gonial Angle</th>
<th>Lower Facial Height</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Skeletal Pattern</td>
<td>Vertical (n = 30)</td>
<td>Horizontal (n = 23)</td>
<td>Vertical (n = 34)</td>
<td>Horizontal (n = 19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lateral Trunk Inclination</td>
<td>1.68± (1.79° ± 2.44°)</td>
<td>1.96±</td>
<td>1.75± (1.89° ± 2.29°)</td>
<td>1.05± (1.05° ± 2.58°)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pelvic tilt</td>
<td>1.22± (0.73° ± 3.57°)</td>
<td>0.08±</td>
<td>1.07± (0.12° ± 2.30°)</td>
<td>1.05± (0.46° ± 2.04°)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pelvic rotation</td>
<td>-0.57± (0.03° ± 3.09°)</td>
<td>-0.82±</td>
<td>-0.47± (0.94° ± 2.82°)</td>
<td>-0.56± (0.42° ± 3.51°)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- * Given values are mean and standard deviation.
Pelvic torsion was measured by the angle between the surface normals to the lumbar dimples indicating the SI posterior superior landmark (Figure 3c). In a symmetric pelvis without torsion of the iliac bones, pelvic torsion angle is 0°. The angle is positive if the surface normal to the right dimple points lower than the surface normal to the left dimple, indicating the DR to be rotated backward whereas the DL is rotated forward.

Statistics

SPSS 12.0 (Lead Tech, Chicago, Ill) served for the statistical analysis of the determined measurements. For the descriptive statistics, the mean values with standard deviations were indicated as well as the minimum and the maximum. The Pearson test was used for the calculation of correlations. In the range diagram, $r^2$ was calculated for further differentiation of the direction of the linear dependence. For further differentiation of the examined cephalometric parameters into horizontal-vertical and basal distal–mesial skeletal facial patterns, the following border levels were determined: facial axis, 90°; inner gonial angle, 150°; mandibular plane angle, 23°; lower facial height, 45°; facial depth, 90°; and maxillary position, 64°. To determine the statistically significant differences between the groups, the $t$-test was applied to normally distributed groups, and the Mann-Whitney $U$-test was applied to abnormally distributed variables. In all tests the significance level was determined to be $P < .05$.

RESULTS

The standard error in the evaluation of the lateral radiographs for the analysis of the angular measures was lower than 0.5°. This value was applied in reference to Trpkova et al.29 The results of the cephalometric and rastereographic analysis are summarized in Tables 2 and 3.

For the cephalometric analysis of the lateral radiographs, the mean value determined was 88.6° for the facial axis (I) (SD 6.0°; min 71.9°, max 101.0°), 26.6° for the mandibular plane angle (II) (SD 7.8°; min 10.6°, max 46.7°), 147.1° for the inner gonial angle (III) (SD 7.7°; min 124.5°, max 164.0°), 46.9° for the lower facial height (IV) (SD 6.9°; min 34.0°, max 65.1°), 88.2° for the facial depth (V) (SD 7.0°; min 75.0°, max 102.3°), and 61.4° for the maxillary position (VI) (SD 5.0°; min 52.8°, max 75.0°).

The evaluation of the lateral trunk inclination toward the vertical revealed a mean value of 1.79° (SD 2.4°; min 3.01°, max 6.79°). There was no statistically significant difference ($P > .05$) to the cephalometric parameters. No statistically significant differences were found between the groups in the individual cephalometric angles (horizontal-vertical and basal distal–mesial).

The mean value of the pelvic tilt amounted to 0.72° (SD 3.57°; min 10.41°, max 6.03°). Moreover, there were no statistically significant differences ($P > .05$) with the cephalometric parameters.

On average, the pelvic torsion amounted to 0.03° (SD 3.09°; min 6.42°, max 13.32°), which is in excellent agreement with the expectation of a symmetric pelvis with pelvic torsion 0°. No correlation to cephalometric measurements could be determined with the Pearson test. However, statistically significant differences ($P < .05$) were documented regarding the facial axis and the facial depth between horizontal-vertical or basal distal–mesial groups. Patients with a vertical value on the facial axis and a skeletal distal value in the facial depth had on average 0.57° (SD 3.12°), indicating a slight pelvic torsion where the DL is rotated backward with respect to the DR, and patients with a horizontal and mesial relation revealed an average of 0.81° (SD 2.97°), showing a slight rotation of the DR rotated backward regarding the contralateral side.

DISCUSSION

The wide range of cephalometric values of the lateral radiographs is the result of the specific patient group. The group members are allocations for the implementation of orthodontic-operative combination
Figure 3. (a) Lateral trunk inclination (LA [mm/°]): an angle between the vertical based on the vertebra prominens (VP) and the straight line between VP and the center point of the straight line between the right crista iliaca posterior superior (DR) and the left crista iliaca posterior superior (DL). (b) Pelvic tilt: the difference in height between the DR and the DL measured in millimeters. The angle between the vertical passing through DR and DL to the horizontal reference plane was defined as angular measure in degrees. (c) Pelvic torsion was measured by the angle between the surface normals to the lumbar dimples indicating the spina iliaca posterior superior landmark. In a symmetric pelvis without torsion of the iliac bones, pelvic torsion angle is 0°. The angle is positive if the normal to the right dimple points lower than the normal to the left dimple, indicating the DR to be rotated backward whereas the DL is rotated forward.
treatments that are indicated only in the case of distinctive forms of dysgnathia. Hence, for this study, patients with angle Class II and III as well as vertical forms of dysgnathia were examined. The dental parameters were not taken into consideration, as they do not say anything about the intensity of the skeletal deformity attributed to natural compensation.

The present study is based on exact cephalometric values for the analysis of the position of the jaw in which a slight methodological error could be proven. An examination using objective methods with the aim to analyze the body posture would have been possible by means of radiographs of the thorax. However, in view of the radiation exposure of the patients, it would not have been justifiable to use such an approach for a clinical study. Regarding the relationship of the cervical spine and the jaw position, there are several studies describing the jaw position and the spine inclination on the basis of the analysis of lateral radiographs. Here, the literature’s postulation regarding the use of the upper spine section to substantiate examination procedures for the valid verification of the body posture has been fulfilled.

As already mentioned by Korbmacher et al., there are no studies on the relationship of the jaw position to the body posture regarding spine sections below the cervical spine that use substantiated study procedures. Our own previous studies also had this deficiency attributed to natural compensation.

The high accuracy of this method used on scoliosis patients was clinically confirmed by Drerup et al. in pre-school infants. The close anatomical and neuronal (sensory and motor) linkage between the upper cervical spine and the craniofacial section documented in literature accounts for relationships between the jaw position and the inclination of the cervical spine. Therefore, posteroanterior radiographs for determining facial asymmetry could be used in future studies.

The noninvasive method of examination of the body posture offers the possibility to analyze the prospective development of the jaw position and the body posture of children and youths with the possible influence of an orthodontic therapy included in the treatment objectives.

CONCLUSIONS

- Correlations between the pelvic torsion and the facial axis as well as the pelvic torsion and the facial depth indicate possible relationships between the vertical and the sagittal position of the lower jaw and the body posture.
- As a clinical consequence of our own results, an extension of the interdisciplinary concept in the sense of an orthopedic examination by means of rasterstereography could be taken into consideration for patients with a combined orthodontic-orthognathic surgery treatment.
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